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Introduction
Rubber dam isolation is essential for the success of numerous dental procedures by
eliminating the risks of contamination from saliva and bacteria found in the oral cavity.
The two main treatment categories include endodontic procedures and bonding procedures - both direct composites and indirect restorations. With the increasing popularity of indirect restorations due to their reduced costs, maximizing bond strength with
rubber dam isolation is paramount.
While rubber dam isolation is necessary in both situations, the techniques encountered will vary greatly. In endodontic isolation the tooth generally presents with a well
adapted temporary restoration and often for posterior teeth, a stainless steel band.
The interproximal area of the cavity is well sealed and there are limited concerns about
the clamp interfering with our matrix system. The use of caulking material to seal any
leakages is also available. In contrast, restorative procedures present challenges due to
interproximal areas that are frequently equi- or subgingival margins and must be sealed.
To further complicate matters, often an interproximal matrix is required.
Practitioners find the procedure of rubber dam placement cumbersome and time consuming and therefore use cotton roll isolation instead. I have developed a list of guidelines which might assist clinicians in improving their technique to ensure quicker and
effective rubber dam placement for most procedures. Situations were rubber dam
placement is difficult may include the last molars where the anatomy does not allow
sufficient space for the bow of the dam clamp; and claustrophobic patients who panic when their face is covered (but there is a tip in the next article to help in these patients).

Which rubber dam to use.
Due to the increasing number of patients who are latex sensitive, it is safer to choose
a latex free dam option. At present there are many manufacturers who produce latex free dams, and companies will provide you with samples to try. Use one that you
find best, in terms of the procedures you commonly use dam for. Some considerations
when choosing a dam include whether you are in the habit of using cyanoacrylate glue
to stick the dam to the mucosa as many endodontists do. Check to see if the glue will
stick to your non latex dam, as it won’t adhere
to many brands. The only time I use a latex
dam is when I want a black dam for performing critically aesthetic anterior restorations
(coloured dam can effect your colour perception) or for specific photographs (for a better
background). Intra-oral scanners (3shape
Trios) also appear to work better and easier
with a black dam, as opposed to other colours. It is important to check with your lab
first as some of the design software do not
like it.

Most dam comes in squares (152x152 mm). However recently a “wide screen” dam
called Vision Dam (https://www.visiondam.dentall) has become available. It presents
in a rectangular format (185x130 mm) and is only available in black latex. While it is
nice system to use, its disadvantages include high cost and the requirement of different
sized frames.
In summary use the brand you find easiest and then look at price. Don’t be afraid to try
any new brands on the market but ask for samples. I have found over the years that the
quality control of some brands is not great and you may find inconsistencies with different batches. Many suppliers will give a good discount if you purchase your dam in bulk,
we buy 10 boxes at a time.

Which Clamp to use
A good clamp will make the rest of the procedure easy. Since teeth come in all sorts of
different shapes and sizes, having a range of clamps to choose from is a good investment, and purchase any that look useful. Most of the expensive clamps cost less the
$40 each and in 30+ years of practice I have only had two stainless steel clamp break. I
have 23 different clamp ready to use and another 10 patterns which I rarely use.
Winged V Wingless Clamps; Clamps are usually classed as winged or wingless. Winged
clamps have an extension to the buccal and lingual of the clamp jaws to hold the dam
further away from the clamped tooth and. Unfortunately, they also have a projection
toward the front of the clamp to hold the dam further from the clamped tooth. This is
great for endodontic procedures, but often these projections interfere with the placement of matrix systems when interproximal lesions are to be restored.

		Winged Clamp					Wingless Clamp
Another difference is the technique used to place the clamp. This is best demonstrated
by the illustrations. My preference is for wingless clamps over winged ones, especially
when access is limited, due to the ease of placement.

Placement of winged clamp

Place the dam over the
wings of the clamp

Bring the dam to the
mouth

Carefully place the jaws
of the clamp ontp the
tooth

Stretch the dam over the
other teeth

Slip the dam interproximally , use floss if needed

Use a blunt instrument to
flip the dam off the wings
of he clamp

Placement of winged clamp

Place the bow of the
clamp through the hole in
the dam

Carefully place the jaws
of the clamp ontp the
tooth

Stretch the dam over the
other teeth

Slip the dam interproximally , use floss if needed

Which clamp for which tooth? Most catalogues have a suggested tooth for each clamp,
this may be correct for the average sized tooth but don’t rely on it. Use the clamp that
best fits and holds the dam securely and out of the way.
Recently ASA Dental have released a series of six black coated dam clamps. These
clamps look great in photographs and the coating makes removal of excess set composite and bond from the clamps easy, but keep the sandblaster away, as it is very good
at removing this black coating.

What Frame?
There are two common designs, U shaped (3 sided) or oval, and it is useful to have both
types.
The U shaped (either stainless steel or plastic) frames will allow a section of dam to be
cut out to prevent the dam from occluding the patient’s nose and may be used sideways for claustrophobic patients (see next installment).
In my opinion, the oval frames are better for anterior work on the maxillary teeth as the
top of the dam is kept out of the way. If the patient has trouble with breathing, a folded
cotton gauze square may be placed between the dam and the lip to hold the dam away
from the face.

For a long procedure, or for patients who don’t like the feel of the dam on their face, a
dam napkin can be placed under the dam to keep it off the face.

How do I know Where To Punch the holes?
The simple answer is to use a template which has the teeth marked in the correct place,
(usually not the one which is included with the dam). The template I use can be downloaded from https://www.styleitaliano.org/rubber-dam-perforations/ . I don’t pre-mark
the dam as at times if a tooth has drifted you may want the hole in a slightly different
position. Also, in difficult situations a black dot can be mistaken for a hole.
By transferring the template onto a square of 1mm vacuum forming material and drilling
the appropriate holes, you can build your own template. The advantage of this technique is a template which is long lasting and transparent.
If you have delegated punching the dam to your DA, ensure that they are in the habit
of looking at the patient’s charting and recent radiographs which show the teeth in the
area, and that they allow for drifted and missing teeth.

For restorative work, it is useful to isolate at least one distal tooth (if possible) and two
mesial teeth to the tooth being treated for posterior cases. In the anterior region, isolate from 4 to 4, or at least 3 to 3. Having a large operating area makes life much easier
for you and the dental assistant. When using an intra-oral scanner, I isolate the whole
quadrant plus the two incisors in the adjacent quadrant.

What size hole?
Usually smaller than you think. In my practice we use the second largest hole for most
molars, the second smallest for premolars, canines, and upper incisors and the smallest
hole for lower incisors.
To achieve a tight cuff inverted into the gingival sulcus you need the dam contracting
tightly on all aspects of the tooth.
Tip: If you find a brand of dam is tearing easily around the holes it may not be the dam.
Check to see that your punch is sharp and cutting a neat hole.

Application of Dam for a restorative procedure
Here are the steps I use for isolation for a restorative procedure, at times it is necessary
to modify and in another article I will go into some of these for specific situations.
Usually before the patient is in the surgery my DA will mark and punch the dam, she will
have looked at the radiographs of the area to decide if the position of the holes needs
to be altered. If the tooth distal to the treatment tooth is an 8 she will mark the 8 but
not punch a hole. I will decide once I have looked at the tooth to decide if I there is sufficient space to clamp the 8.
Apply topical anaesthetic to:
The injection site
The gingival margin on the teeth to be isolated which will not be anaesthetised by the
injection. This makes application of the clamp and adaptation of the dam to the gingival
sulcus much more comfortable for the patient.
The under side of the holes in the dam. This acts a lubricant and allows the dam to firstly slip over the clamp and secondly slide interproximally. If you use a liquid topical rather than a gel you may need some form of lubricant, KY jelly works well but any water
soluble non toxic lubricant will work.
Deliver local anaesthetic
Select the clamp/s you will use. If you are unsure if the clamp will fit, try it on the tooth

now. (You will need to ligate the clamp to prevent it being swallowed or inhaled if it dislodges from the tooth)
Place the clamp into the dam. This will be different depending on which clamp style you
are using.
Place the clamp over the tooth and release the forceps carefully ensuring the clamp is
secure on the tooth.
Stretch the dam over the wings of the lamp to adapt it to the tooth.
Stretch the dam over the other teeth to be isolated. Don’t rush, hold the dam in a way
which allows the dam to slip between the teeth. Often if you hold it in position for 15 20 seconds it will slip down, if not, the DA may assist with some floss. The dam will floss
down easily into position if the floss is passed over the surface of the distal tooth and
then slid interproximally, repeat on the mesial tooth. This is easier than trying to floss in
one movement. PTFE floss works well when the contacts are tight, but don’t use it for
ligatures as the knots come undone easily.
Place the frame and any gauze or napkin needed for comfort.
Use a piece of floss to invert the dam into the gingival sulcus to achieve a good seal.
If the dam does not stay in place especially on the anterior most tooth either place
a clamp on this tooth (hence the two teeth anterior to the working tooth) or place a
wedge. I have not found wedjets type devices useful, but they work well for some people.
If the operative area involves the interproximal area of a posterior tooth, place a wedge
before beginning preparation, this pushes the gingival tissue out of the way and protects the dam from the burs. If it is an anterior tooth, and the cavity is close to or subgingival, place a double floss ligature (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QlPpktMbfw&t=18s ).

